
2017-2018 Jr. Cougar Wrestler / Parent Contract

Wrestler Name ______________________________________________

Parents (s) / Guardian (s) Responsibility:

The support of parents is essential to the success of any youth program. This support, 
however, should be the off - field variety, activities such as fans, fundraising, volunteer 
hours, equipment maintenance and team sponsorship. The Capital Christian Jr. Cougar 
Wrestling Program is comprised of coaches, administrators and other volunteers who 
will spend time during the season to provide a wrestling program for children. 
Overzealous but well-meaning parents can cause problems if they are not familiar with 
the policies and philosophies of youth wrestling. Consequently, the Capital Christian Jr. 
Cougar Program has rules concerning the conduct of parents. Please initial each point. 

1. Good citizenship and sportsmanship are musts. Any parent or wrestler who behaves 
inappropriately, uses vulgarity, or in any way causes a physical altercation, will be 
subject to suspension and/ or expulsion from the program. (______)

2. Parents should clearly understand that the goal of the Capital Christian Jr. Cougar 
Program is to teach their children teamwork, good sportsmanship, fair play and a 
love for the sport of wrestling. (______)

3. Alcohol and/or drugs at practices or matches/meets are strictly prohibited.(______)
4. Parents (except parent coaches) are never allowed on the mat during practices. All 

spectators must remain in the stands. Only wrestlers, coaches, and appointed 
officials may be on mats during matches/meets. 

5. Meets/matches are conducted under current High School rules. Parents should 
cheer hard and loud for their team and not against the other team or wrestler. The 
fan support must be kept in the proper, positive perspective and always in good 
taste. (______)

6. Unsportsmanlike conduct in the stands during matches/meets is prohibited and may 
result in expulsion from the Captial Christian Jr. Cougar Program. Parents are 
responsible for the behavior of their invited guests/friends, family members, etc. 
(______)

7. Derogatory statements toward match officials or the opposing team are prohibited 
and may result in the forfeiture of a match and/or expulsion from the Capital 
Christian Jr. Cougar Program. (______)

8. A positive mental attitude, free from parental pressure, is an important ingredient for 
the success of children participating in the program.  Parents should refrain from 
open criticisms, especially in the presence of other wrestlers in the program, 
coaches or any personnel connected with the Program. (______)

9. Parents/Guardians should encourage attendance at all practice sessions. Absences 
impede a wrestlers progress and hurt the team overall. Missing practice is the prime 
cause for not wrestling in a match and can lead to suspension from the team for 
repeated occurrences. Multi-sport schedules will be provided by coaches when 
necessary. Missing practices should be limited to illness or serious injuries; wrestlers 
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with minor injuries, although not able to participate in full contact, can still benefit 
from observing practices. (______)

10. All questions or concerns should be directed to a Captial Christian Jr. Cougar 
representative/ Athletic Dept. Coaches should never be interrupted during practice. 
Coaches should be contacted before or after practices for individual concerns or 
questions. (______)

11. Parents/Guardians agree not to have side conversations or talk on their cell phones 
during practice while in the Wrestling Room. This includes siblings or visitors 
watching practices as it is a distraction to wrestlers and coaches. If this occurs, 
individuals will be asked to leave wrestling practice room. (______)

12. Parents/Guardians are responsible for getting wrestlers to and from all practices and 
matches. (______)

13. Parents/Guardians accept complete financial responsibility for their child’s 
participation  in the Capital Christian Jr. Cougar Wrestling program. This 
responsibility includes the payment of all fees and the timely return of equipment, 
fully cleaned and in a condition of reasonable wear from use, free from excessive 
damage. Equipment that is lost or stolen will be paid for at current replacement 
value. (______)

14. Parents/Guardians understand that their personal medical insurance will be the 
primary carrier should any injury result from their child’s participation. (______)

15. Middle School only: Parent/Guardians understand that a USA Wrestling card must 
be purchased prior to USA meets and/or matches and a Jr. Cougar Athletic 
Clearance Form must be on file in the Athletic Dept. before beginning practice. 
(______)

16. Parents/Guardians release Capital Christian Center from any and all liability in 
relation to the Jr. Cougar Wrestling Program. (_______)

17. Parents /Guardians give permission for photography or videos of their athlete/team 
(taken during the practices, meets or wrestling activities) to be used for learning/
training and or promotional reasons on CCS social media/ Jr Cougar Websites/other 
various websites. (______)

Parent/ Guardian Signatures: ______________________________________________

Relationship to Wrestler___________________________________________________

Date _________________________
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